ONS Event Signage Policy

ONS will list your symposia and/or theater presentation on general signage throughout the event space.

Signage provided by your company can be placed inside your meeting room. **ONE** sign listing your program information, may be utilized outside the door to your meeting room or within the registration area outside your symposia or theater presentation.

The **ONLY** exception will be registration line directionals (pre-registered, walk-ins, VIPs, etc.) to direct attendees to the correct registration/check-in desk.

Please refer to the included Space Overview and Signage Placement PPT for appropriate signage placement onsite.

If you would like to purchase additional signage to promote your symposia or theater presentation, please contact ons@smithbucklin.com for a listing of opportunities.

ONS does not permit sponsors to place signage in hotel lobbies or anywhere else within the exhibit hall or Convention Center. Signage placed outside of sanctioned areas will be removed.

ONS does not need to preview your signage or give approval as long as the official disclaimer is placed somewhere on all of your signs.

Thank you in advance for compliance with these policies.

Sincerely,

ONS Show Management